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Abstract. The estimation of the ensemble average propagator (EAP)
directly from q-space DWI signals is an open problem in diﬀusion MRI.
Diﬀusion spectrum imaging (DSI) is one common technique to compute
the EAP directly from the diﬀusion signal, but it is burdened by the
large sampling required. Recently, several analytical EAP reconstruction
schemes for multiple q-shell acquisitions have been proposed. One, in
particular, is Diﬀusion Propagator Imaging (DPI) which is based on the
Laplace’s equation estimation of diﬀusion signal for each shell acquisition. Viewed intuitively in terms of the heat equation, the DPI solution
is obtained when the heat distribution between temperatuere measurements at each shell is at steady state.
We propose a generalized extension of DPI, Bessel Fourier Orientation
Reconstruction (BFOR), whose solution is based on heat equation estimation of the diﬀusion signal for each shell acquisition. That is, the heat
distribution between shell measurements is no longer at steady state.
In addition to being analytical, the BFOR solution also includes an intrinsic exponential smootheing term. We illustrate the eﬀectiveness of
the proposed method by showing results on both synthetic and real MR
datasets.

1

Introduction

The main aim of diﬀusion-weighted imaging (DWI) is to non-invasively recover
information about the diﬀusion of water molecules in biological tissues, in particular white matter (WM). The EAP contains the full information about the
diﬀusion process, which reﬂects the complex tissue micro-structure, and its estimation lies at the heart of diﬀusion MRI. When the narrow pulse condition
is met, the EAP is related to the q-space diﬀusion signal E by the Fourier
transform:

(1)
P (p) = E(q)e−2πq·p d3 q,
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where p is the displacement vector in propagator-space and q is the diﬀusion
wave-vector in signal-space. We denote q = qu and p = pr, where u and r are
3D unit vectors.
In DTI [2], the diﬀusion signal is modeled with a Gaussian function. Consequently, DTI can only map a single ﬁber orientation within a voxel, and
fails in voxels with orientational heterogeneity [11]. Diﬀusion Spectrum Imaging
(DSI) [12] is a well known model-free method that uses the Fourier transform to
numerically estimate the EAP. It is burdened, however, by the dense sampling
required on a Cartesian grid in q-space, which results in long acquisition times.
As a result of the constraints of DSI, several analytical technqiues have arisen
that derive an expression for the EAP based on a particular assumption of
the diﬀusion signal. Spherical Polar Fourier Imaging (SPFI) [1, 3] models the
signal in terms of an orthonormal basis comprising spherical harmonics (SH) and
Gaussian-Laguerre polynomials, and was proposed to sparsely represent E(q).
The authors in [10] expanded the diﬀusion signal in terms of another orthonormal
basis that appears in the 3D quantum mechanical harmonic oscillator problem.
Their basis is closely related to the SPFI basis. A technique that does not model
signal in terms of an orthonormal basis is Diﬀusion Propagator Imaging (DPI)
[7], where the diﬀusion signal is assumed to be a solution to the 3D Laplace’s
equation 2 E = 0. It seems to work well with only a small number samples.
However, according to DPI, E(0) does not exist, which makes the assumption
of Laplacian equation modeling unrealistic for E(q). Thus, DPI may work well
within a range of q values, but not for the entire q-space.
In this paper, we develop Bessel Fourier Orientation Reconstruction (BFOR),
which is a generalized extension of DPI. Rather than assuming the signal satisﬁes Laplace’s equation, we reformulate the problem into a Cauchy problem and
assume the signal satisﬁes the heat equation. The heat equation is a generalization of Laplace’s equation, which the latter approaches in the steady state (i.e.
t → ∞). It provides an analytical reconstruction of the EAP proﬁle from diﬀusion signal and models the diﬀusion signal in terms of an orthonormal basis. In
addition, BFOR contains an intrinsic exponential smoothening term that allows
one to control the amount of smoothening in the EAP estimation. The last point
is signiﬁcant because, although the Laplacian modeling intrinsically smoothens
the diﬀusion signal, the amount of smoothening can not be controlled, and hence
it may oversmooth the signal. We test our method on both synthetic and in vivo
datasets.

2
2.1

Bessel Fourier Orientation Reconstruction
Estimation of EAP

Consider the eigenvalue/boundary condition problem
x ψi (x) = −λi ψi (x),
which we use to solve the Cauchy problem

ψi (x = τ ) = 0

(2)
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∂
g(x, t) − x g(x, t) = 0,
∂t

g(x, 0) = f (x),
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(3)

where f (x) is simply the acquired signal and  is some self-adjoint linear operator. Chung et al. in [4] derived a unique solution for (3):
g(x, t) =

∞


ai e−λi t ψi (x),

(4)

i=0

where e−λi t is a smoothening term controlled by parameter t ≥ 0 and the coeﬃcients are given by ai = f, ψi . The implication of (4) is that the solution
decreases exponentially as t increases and smoothes out high spatial frequency
noise much faster than low-frequency noise. In DPI, however, the steady state
assumption permanently removes any temporal term, which governs the extent
of smoothening, so there is no smoothening control mechanism. Note that t = 0
corresponds to unsmoothened solution.
Within the context of our problem, g(x, t) is q-space diﬀusion signal. The
assumption of a 3D Laplacian operator in spherical coordinates allows us to
solve (2) via separation of variables, and hence obtain the orthonormal basis
α
q
)Yj (u),1 where αnl(j) is nth root of lth order spherical Bessel
ψnj (q) = jl(j) ( nl(j)
τ
function of ﬁrst kind jl and τ is the radial distance in q-space at which the Bessel
function (and hence signal) goes to zero. Yj are a modiﬁed real and symmetric
SH basis proposed in [7] to reﬂect the symmetry and realness of the diﬀusion
α2

signal. The eigenvalues are λnl(j) = nl(j)
τ2 .
The assumption of a Laplacian operator results in (3) becoming the heat
equation: 2 E = ∂E
∂t . From (4) then, the q-space signal can be expanded in
terms of the spherical orthonormal basis ψnlm :
E(q, t) =

N 
R


Cnj e

−α2
t
nl(j)
τ2

jl(j) (

n=1 j=1

αnl(j) q
)Yj (u),
τ

(5)

where Cnj are the expansion coeﬃcients, R = (L+1)(L+2)
is the number of terms
2
in the modiﬁed SH basis of truncation order L, and N is the truncation order
of radial basis. Thus, the total number of coeﬃcients in the expansion is W =
N (L+1)(L+2)
. Note that the actual acquired signal from scanner is given at t = 0.
2
To derive the EAP, we express the Fourier kernel in (1) as a plane wave
expansion in spherical coordinates
e

−2πiq·p

= 4π

∞


(−i)l(j) jl(j) (2πqp)Yj (u)Yj (r)

j=1

Then substituting (5) and (6) into (1), we obtain
1

For detailed derivations, visit
http://brainimaging.waisman.wisc.edu/∼ameer/Derivations.pdf

(6)
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P (p, t) = 4π

 
N 
R

Cnj e

−α2
t
nl(j)
τ2

jl(j) (

n=1 j=1
∞


αnl(j) q
)Yj (u)
τ



(−i)l(j ) jl(j  ) (2πqp)Yj  (u)Yj  (r) d3 q

j  =1

= 4π

N 
R


(−1)l(j)/2 Cnj e

−α2
t
nl(j)
τ2

Yj (r)Inl(j) (p),

(7)

n=1 j=1

where we use the orthonormal property of SH, i.e.
deﬁne


∞



τ

Yj (u)Yj  (u)d2 u = δjj  and

αnl(j) q
)jl(j) (2πqp)dq
τ
0
0
(8)
After some algebra and exploiting properties of the spherical Bessel function, we
can write the EAP, for p > 0, as
Inl(j) (p) =

q 2 jl(j) (

αnl(j) q
)jl(j) (2πqp)dq ≈
τ




P (p, t) =
√
Yj (r)

2.2

q 2 jl(j) (

N
R
−α2
t
nl(j)
l(j)
2π 3 τ  
(−1) 2 Cnj e τ 2
p n=1 j=1

αnl(j) Jl(j)−1/2 (αnl(j) )Jl(j)+1/2 (2πτ p)


α2
4π 2 p2 − nl(j)
2
τ

(9)

Implementation of Methods

The task is to estimate coeﬃcients Cnj from the observed signal E(q, u, t = 0).
We achieve this by carrying out a linear least square (LS) ﬁtting with regularization in the radial and angular parts. For the LS estimation, denote signal
vector by E = [E(qk , t = 0]S×1 , the coeﬃcient vector by C = [Cnj ]W ×1 , and
α
qk
the basis matrix by M = [jl(j) ( nl(j)
)Yj (uk )]S×W , where k = 1, ..., S. The
τ
angular regularization matrix, denoted by L̃, is the Laplace-Beltrami diagonal
matrix with l2 (l + 1)2 entries on the diagonal and the radial regularization matrix, denoted by Ñ , is a diagonal matrix with entries n2 (n + 1)2 along its diagonal. The angular and radial regularization matrices penalize, respectively,
high degrees of the angular and radial parts of (5) in the estimation under the
assumption that they are likely to capture noise [1]. Then the coeﬃcients are
C = (M T M + λl L̃ + λn Ñ )−1 M T E, where λl and λn are the regularization terms
for angular and radial bases, respectively.
Lastly, once we extract the coeﬃcents, the EAP proﬁle at some radius and
some instant of smoothening is computed by interpolating Z points along the
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equator of a sphere of the same radius (i.e. the polar angle is π/2 and the
azimuthal angle is varied from 0 to 2π). Denoting the EAP vector at given
radius po and at a given instant to of smoothening by P = [P (po , ro , to )]Z×1
and the Z × W EAP basis matrix evaluated at po and to by F , we have P =
F C = F (M T M + λl L̃ + λn Ñ )−1 M T E. It is important to note that we apply
smoothening on the EAP, itself, and not on the diﬀusion signal.

3

Results on Synthetic and Real Data

Synthetic Data. The monoexponential mixture model is frequently used to
generate synthetic data to validate a given EAP reconstruction, such as in [1,3],
where the maximum b-value used exceeded 3000 s/mm2 . However, diﬀusion MR
imaging experiments using high b-values (> 2000 s/mm2 ) have shown that the
diﬀusion signal decay is no longer monoexponential. Studies in normal human
brain, with b-values over an extended range of up to 6000 s/mm2 , have shown
that the signal decay is better described with a biexponetial curve [9,5]. Thus, we
apply BFOR and DPI to simulations of crossing ﬁber conﬁgurations generated
via a biexponential mixture model.
Nb
T
T
[fkf e−bu Dkf u + fks e−bu Dks u ], asIn biexponential mixture, E(q) = k=1
suming no exchange between compartments [5, 13]. We look at two equally
weighed ﬁbers and set eigenvalues of each diﬀusion tensor to be [1.6,0.4,0.4]e-3.
Diﬀusion measurements in the corpus callosum were used to simulate fast and
slow Gaussian diﬀusion functions [8]. A hybrid sampling scheme [13] was used
and consisted of one baseling image acquired at b=0 s/mm2 and 6 shells, with
(N e, b) = {(6, 690), (21, 2780), (24, 6250), (24, 1.11e4), (100, 1.74e4) (100, 2.5e4)},
where N e denotes number of encoding directions, and qmax /Δq=76/15.2 mm−1 .
Since EAP reconstruction is sensitive to angular resolution, the number of encoding directions is increased with each shell to increase the angular resolution with
the level of diﬀusion weighting. We then add Rician noise the same way as in [6],
with SN R = 1/σ, which is deﬁned as the ratio of maximum signal intensity
S(0) = 1 to the standard deviation σ of complex Gaussian noise. At SN R = 10,
200 trials were simulated. The BFOR parameters are {N = 8, L = 6, τ = 106.4
mm−1 , λl = 10−6 , λn = 10−6 } and the DPI parameters {L = 6, λ = 0}.
Fig. 1 shows that the BFOR basis ﬁts the diﬀusion signal nearly perfectly,
while Figs. 2 and 4 demonstrate that BFOR successfully captures the geometry and orientation of the EAP proﬁle. The corresponding DPI estimated EAP
proﬁles, shown in Figs. 3 and 5, are not as accurate as BFOR. Fig. 6 shows the
Euclidean squared error, averaged over all noise simulations, at various radii for
DPI and BFOR, and indicates both methods have a similar robustness to noise.
As the smoothening parameter t is increased, the squared error is gradually
reduced.
Real Data. We tested our method using healthy, adult human data, with
qmax /Δq=76/15.2 mm−1 and TE/TR/matrix=122ms/11700ms/128 × 128 ×
30. The sampling scheme consisted of two baseline images acquired at b = 0
s/mm2 and 5 shells, with (N e, b)={(6,375),(21,1500),(24,3375),(24,6000),
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(a) b=690

(b) b=2780 (c) b=6250 (d) b=1.11e4(e) b=1.74e4 (f) b=2.50e4

Fig. 1. The ground truth diﬀusion signal (green) and BFOR estimated signal (red)
when noise was absent are compared using all 6 available shells. Two equally weighted
ﬁbers were simulated at t = 0 crossing at 60◦ .

(a) p = 5

(b) p = 15

(c) p = 25

(d) p = 30

Fig. 2. The EAP estimated by BFOR (red) and actual EAP (green) in absence of noise
for two equally weighed ﬁbers crossing at 60◦ at t = 0 for radii p = 5, 15, 25, and 30
µm.

(a) p = 5

(b) p = 15

(c) p = 25

(d) p = 30

Fig. 3. The EAP estimated by DPI (blue) and actual EAP (green) in absence of noise
for two equally weighed ﬁbers crossing at 60◦ for radii p = 5, 15, 25, and 30 µm

(a) p = 5

(b) p = 15

(c) p = 25

(d) p = 30

Fig. 4. The EAP estimated by BFOR (red) and actual EAP (green) in absence of noise
for two equally weighed ﬁbers crossing at 90◦ at t = 0 for radii p = 5, 15, 25, and 30
µm

(a) p = 5

(b) p = 15

(c) p = 25

(d) p = 30

Fig. 5. The EAP estimated by DPI (blue) and actual EAP (green) in absence of noise
for two equally weighed ﬁbers crossing at 90◦ for radii p = 5, 15, 25, and 30 µm
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Fig. 6. Plotted is the point-wise mean
Euclidean squared error of BFOR and
DPI as a function of propagator radius for two ﬁbers crossing at 60◦ when
SN R = 10. The squared error is normalized by maximum squared error from
BFOR.

(a) BFOR at t = 0

B

Fig. 7. Axial slice of FA map (b=1500)
of adult human brain. ROI A on the corpus callosum is a region where we expect
single ﬁbers, while ROI B is one where we
expect crossing ﬁbers (i.e. dark streaks).

(b) BFOR at t = 400

(c) DPI

Fig. 8. Plotted is the EAP proﬁle at p = 10 µm overlaid on FA map in ROI A using
BFOR at (a) t = 0, (b) t = 400, and (c) DPI

(a) BFOR at t = 0

(b) BFOR at t = 60

(c) DPI

Fig. 9. Plotted is the EAP proﬁle at p = 10 µm overlaid on FA map in ROI B using
BFOR at (a) t = 0, (b) t = 60, and (c) DPI. Note how DPI falsely indicates certain
WM voxels exhibiting near isotropic diﬀusion.
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(50,9375)} [13]. The number of directions in the outer shells were increased to
better characterize complex tissue organization. We set L = 4, N = 4, τ = 91.2
mm−1 , λl = 10−6 , λn = 10−6 . As shown in Fig. 7, two 4 × 4 ROIs were drawn
on the same slice from a FA map: one on corpus callosum where we expect single
ﬁbers, and another on area with black streaks where we expect crossing ﬁbers.
The EAP proﬁle was estimated at p = 10 μm for each ROI. Based on results
shown in Figs. 8 and 9, we see that BFOR performs well in corpus callosum and
can successively resolve multiple ﬁber orientations in voxels with orientational
heterogenity. The DPI reconstruction in Fig. 9c, however, erroneously indicates
certain WM voxels exhibiting near isotropic diﬀusion.

4

Discussion

In BFOR, we derive a general solution for the heat equation that is a function
of the amount of smoothening t, while DPI solves the heat equation at steady
state (t → ∞). This is the ﬁrst study to include biexponential diﬀusion model
for EAP reconstruction, and the results from the numerical phantom show that
BFOR basis models the diﬀusion signal very well and can successfully reproduce
the ground truth EAP. However, the sampling scheme used in the numerical
simulations may not be clinically feasible because of the extremely low SN R
at bmax =2.5e4. The application of BFOR to real data revealed that it can successfully retrieve multiple ﬁber orientations. Comparison with DPI depicts our
model in a favorable light. Future work includes applying compressed sensing to
BFOR to ﬁnd a sparser sampling scheme, and computing quantitative properties
of the EAP using BFOR basis.
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